The Stokesley
Pride-in-our-Town Association
www.stokesleypride.org.uk
MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 18th JUNE 2018
Attending:
Apologies:

Linda Purnell (Chair), Fiona Wilson, Ajit Patel, Fred Lee, Mike Irving, Lovaine Irving,
Ken Ridgeway,Caroline Rathmell, Derek Whiting, David Scott.
Alan Weighell (knee problem), Jill Lee, Tricia Lee.

Matters arising from previous minutes:
1. Poster for the library, put together by David and Linda, with Derek's photo (Agreed).
2. Summer planting: Six broken tubs were replaced. All the summer planting is finished apart from the main
roundabout for which 360 geraniums are ordered to replace the pansies. We will remove the pansies, add
fertiliser, plant geraniums and water in one session next Thursday. As many as possible to attend please.
Fred has done the haybasket. The tree in the bed by the pedestrian bridge is dying and will be replaced with
a Golden Lonicera. The new watering rota is available.
3. Moving tubs for Stokesley show. They can go by the cottage. We need to new wheels (pneumatic or solid)
for the sack barrows. Expenditure approved. Fred will check Sam Turner's.
4. Publicity effort: as yet no new volunteers. Thank you Derek for trying.
5. The coffee morning will be on 17th August. There will be tea, coffee and a tombola. Toasted teacakes may
be sold. Definite details will be decided at the next meeting.
6. Six Ziggurat troughs were broken at the nursery. Paul has requested another full set of 24. Expenditure
agreed as they last for years.
7. Fiona Wilson is replacing Jill Lee as secretary. (Agreed)
GPDR policy was agreed and it was noted that permission is required from individuals named in photos.
Treasurer's report: The report was presented.. Money has been received from many of the annual subscribers.
GSC Grays Ltd have agreed to sponsor Angel Court. There are sufficient funds at present to cover the cost of
the summer planting. One person has requested email instead of letters and SPIOTA bank details for the
transfer of donations. This will become an option in future.
Signs: Stokesley Kitchens have moved to Hutton Rudby. Fred will get the new address.
Thursday work: Deadheading, weeding, compost for the inner ring and a general tidy up.
Any other business:
Barbecue will be on July 5th . After some thought it has been decided that the
committee and the Thursday gang are invited. Partners might be added when Adrian and Caroline see how the
numbers are going. Please let them know asap whether you can attend.
Future meetings: had to be checked with the Stokesley Society to avoid clashes.
The final list is as follows:
July 30th
September 10th
October 22nd (Annual General Meeting)
January 21st
March 18th
April 29th

